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LAUGH WAS ON THE GOVERNOR

HIS EFFORT TO REYOLVT10MXE
BROOKLYN FAILS

The Committee Meets Woodruffs

Friend llrenner Is Chair-

man Leaders Who Hero Summoned

to Albany Tell What Governor Wanted

According to stories published In nil the
Brooklyn npers yesterday afternoon for
the most on from
Albany was credited with hav-

ing performed another big political coup
by revolutionizing the management of the
Republican organization In Kings county
Jt was announced that mosf of the Assembly
district ItvulLrs had iivjiondrd to the sum

mon to go to Altviny for a conference with
him and that they had returned to Brook
ivn determined to follow his advice by the

of Charles S Devoy of the Twelfth
a as chairman of the executive oom
niltai in place of Jacob Brenner who
I for the last three years
who as Timothy lj Woodruff the county
lender announced last week was to be
Ipnleeted

In explanation of Gov Odolls action It
was said h had decided that the organiza
tIon in lIngs county had reached such a
npmornlied condition that horolo treat
iiienl was required The gist of the stories
was lo the effect that the Governor virtually
ignored Mr Woodruff and dictated the
installation of Mr Dovoy in the most re
spon iho place in the government of the or-

ganization
11110 apparently well authenticated

rumors invested the that meeting the new
executive committee which was held last
night at the Joralemon street headquar-
ters with special interest

Th threatened revolution didnt take
plat peace and harmony prevailed and
at Mr Woodruff predicted a week ago Mr
llrenner was reelected chairman by a
unanimous vote Mr Woodruff was on
hand and In plte of what may have been
aid or promised at Albany in tho Executive

hamber watt regarded ai tho unquestioned
leader of tho organization by the district
leaders rot a single one of whom was absent
from the gathering The result was a
black nyc for tho Governor and a rebuke-
to his attempted Interference in the affairs
of tho orponizaion In
rountv The committeemen
would not t1 yen to the

OB a compliment tr Mr Odell
The meeting than an hour

All through the session the laughter-
of could be on out-
side and when the Into
the anterooms their faces were wreathed-
In smiles Wr Woodruff appeared to be
particularly

the committee do Mr Wood-
ruff was asked

It unanimously elected Jacob Brenner
as 1 said it would do last

Friday John E Smith woe unanimously
secretary and John was

clerk It was a most
harmonious gathering and Mr Brenner

in fire colmitea
after the member were ceDed to order-

MrWoodruff Mid b had laughed so
much the hours
feclea Subsequently it was learned
that of the session was
devoted to an experience meeting which
terminated in a

The executive committeemen who had
gone to to see Gov Odell at his re-
quest explained what bad happened there

them when Gov
Molls Invitation he hud an idea that the
Governor was to oak him

relating to the
and ho was the
Governor raid he was anxious to have the
meeting of the executive committee in

oounty adjourned
was a surprise to me said the

member it was so
Another of the members sold that In his

alk with Gov Odell the latter said ho was
working in perfect harmony with Mr

hut ho was to
Republican organization In county

was anxious to
the of the executive com
mittro adjourned without electing any of
its

Alfred T Hobby of the Fifth
district Journeyed to Albany yesterday

He asked me to vote for an adjourn
ment of this committee Bold Mr

I told him that if LleutOov Woodruff
wanted tho meeting to be held I was with
Mr Woodruff

Among those who journeyed to Albany
to see Gob Odoll at request
wero George A Coroner T

Kraacke A
Deputy Fire Commissioner

Hobley
experiences wore told after the

officers and then it
dawned the the committee
as a sidesplitting

to have told the experiences
first and then elected tho
one of the members but wo had the fun
after we had transacted the serious work

harmony said Col Michael J
is our chairman

for another year
Elec-

tion Commissioner Fuller as he and Col
Iladv

torms notwithstanding tho
little tilt had a last Saturday-

ver tho reelection of John Cohen as
The majority of the members then started
for Theal re to attend the the-
atre of the Twelfth Assembly DIs
trlrt Republican Club of which Mr Devoy
Is

The result of tho meeting of tho Kings
Republican executive committee

tonight one tho members means
perfect autonomy of the Kings

county
power to about the very

the benefit of the
party HP has the leader for six and
n organization Is in
first and wo resent any inter
ference on tho part of Gov Odd or any other

on We are oftang caro of our own organization

KTSHERO CAME ODELL DIDXT
Governor Expected on Friday Senator

Waiting for News
Gov Odell didnt como down from Albany

last night and advices received were that
he probably wouldnt reach here until

Edward Lautcrbach who had a

said yesterday that to
increased

who lives in tho
ninth hot home from Europe yesterday

president of the
county committee and BO

in the Alexander

eo to Albany today to see tho Governor
lie reporters that ho hnd
banished politics in the three
months was away travelling Ho first
fieird of tho was to succeed I

iinn Hruco as chairman of thA Republican
P11 committee from a reporter
learned something more definite I
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STKIKEK KILLED DY DEPUTIES
Clash In Colorado Mining Camp Woma

Cuts Oir Deputys Ear
DENVER Col Doe 8 While n party

strike wero travelling toward
a Fuel Company

near Trinidad last night they were
by striking Italian minors

forced to flee Later deputies who wen
guarding the coko ovens of the company
met the attacking party and ordered a halt

The striken answered with a volley
which was returned by the
killed Luclando Dosantlas mortally
wounded Josopho Velano and severely
wounded three other Italian strikers

The news of the fight spread rapidly
and the Italians on strike have sworn
vengeance

They have been drinking hard today
and threatened to clean out all of the depu-
ties and armed mine guards in the country
Their wives ore equally ferocious and have
already attacked a party of deputies with
axes knives saws and clubs one of the
women cutting off a deputys ear with a

the Governor has not been called
upon yet ho IB expecting moro trouble and-
a call for troops If it he will un-
doubtedly be compelled to for Federal
troops an practically the entire State
militia la now at Tellurlde and in the
Crlpplo district

DOWIE IN CONTROL AGAIN

Zion City necetvrri Dismissed Creat Re-
joicing Anions the Host

CHICAGO Dec 8 Hon iU bonk and
Industries were restored to the control of
John Alexander Dowie late this afternoon
Judge Kohlaaat with the approval of the
creditors and Receivers Fred M Blount
and A I Currier signed an order dis-
solving thin There was
rejoicing in Zion City

Dowie was In court when the order was
signed It was his first appearance in the
city since hi creditors started action against
him I thank you he said bowing to
Judge Kohisaat when ho signed the order
The order calling for the dismissal of the
receivers had been agreed upon at a con-
ference In tho Auditorium Hotel shortly
after noon which was attended by Dowie
Judge V V Barnes and a committee of his
creditors consisting of Attorneys W T-

Apmadoo and Frederick Wickett E W
Dakln W B Thurston and Edward T
Cushinc-

Dowles plan for the payment of his
outstanding obligations amounting to 552

267 was acceptable to his creditors By
Its terms Dome will pay 10 per cent of
the amount duo in three months 24 per-
cent In six another 23 per cent
in nine remaining 40 per-
cent In on year agreement Includes

payment of fl per centinterisst on the
claims

When the news reached Zion City the
whistles blew and the employees

work and sang the doxology-
The Zion Banner issued an Extra giving
news of the action and Dowie was enthusi-
astically on his return from Chicago

a
While the receivers have relieved

the bankruptcy
It is will

tomorrow

FINES MURPHYS STEPCHILD
Miss Graham to Lose Ten Days Pay for

Going to Hot Springs
When Charles F Murphy went to Hot

Springs Va just after the election he
took his wife and Miss Mabel OGraham
his stepdaughter with him Miss Graham-
is a stenographer in the Corporation Coun-

sels office
A day or two before Mr Murphy went

South Miss Graham applied for a leave of
absence but the request was refused She
went to Hot nevertheless and a
day or two from the
office Mr Hives received cer-
tificate saying that tho young woman was
not well enough to attend to her duties

Mr Rives was not satisfied Ho Investi-
gated the case and issued the following
statement last night

0n consideration of the charges against
Miss Graham for absence without leave the
Corporation Counsel is of the opinion that
for at least ton days of tho time Miss Gra-
ham was absent from her duties her con
dition was such that she could have been
at the office or at least have asked for leave
of absence but In view of the previous
excellent record of Miss Graham
attention to duty it him decided not
to dismiss her to guilty
absence without leave for ten to
deduct ten days pay

WONT WORK UNDER ROOSEVELT

Marshal Simmons Heslgned Ilecauso of
the Presidents Negro Policy

NEW ORLEANS Dec 8 United States
Marshal Simmons of the Southern District
of Alabama today made public hL resig-
nation tendered to President Roosevelt
two weeks ago He nays

Tho policy expressed and the positive
statement mo by your referee
does not admit of but ono construc-
tion and that Is that the color line
Is drawn and drawn in favor of tIm
negro and tho door of in closed
to white man especially any solfre

whttn man In tore
which I understand embodies your

policy as practically enforced
and to I will not subscribe

I to hereby tender my resignation as
Marshal of of
Alabama

In comment Marshal Simmon said
I do not believe there are a dozen negro

voters in Alabama who would vote for
Roosevelt or anybody else unless they were
paid for it

FAlIt TRIAL PASfWD

Montana Senate Acts on the Measure for
Relief of Copper Company

Mou Den 8 By a vote of
21 Senate t day passed both the
Change of Venue bill and tho measure pro-
viding for a review cf tho facts in
cas2s by the Supreme Court Th latter
mea uro was amended and will
have to be returned to the llou o for a

doubt a to their adoption
n the lower branch

These are the two measures whoso I

sage was sought the Amalgamated
Company Under terms

tho Amalgamated to
secure hearings in tho

A District other
than those at It Is believed that the
lovernor will permit both bills to become

without as he did at the
regular session
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TURKS ATTACK U S CONSUL

ROW AT ALEXAXDRETTA OVER A

NATURALIZE AMERtCAX

Minister LeIMiman InveHllKallng the Affair
Two Warships at Beirut Are

Needed Opportunity Now
Demands on the Sultans Government

Sptctal Cablt Despatches to TUB SON

CONSTANTINOPLE Do 8 While Mr
Davis the American Consul at Aloxandretta
Syria was escorting Johannes Attarian-
on American pitlzen of Armenian birth on

a steamship in the harbor there ho
and Insulted by the local

police who tho resistance of the
Consul and his guard arrested Attarian

Mr Davis thereupon lowered the Ameri-
can from the Consulate and went to

fearing that he would b unsafe-
at Alexandretta thus breaking off his rela-
tions with the Turkish authorities The
ViceConsul however remains at lila

The authorities at Alexandrotta say
Mr Davis struck the policemen with his
cane They say that tho consular kavaases
tried to rescue Attarian and a disturbance
resulted Tho kavasses broke windows In

the prison
the American Minister

has notified the Porto of the occurrence
He is awaiting a full report before pro-
ceeding further in the matter
BERLIN I THAT WARSHIP HAS BERN

BERLIN Dec 8 Tageblalt prints
a despatch from Constantinople saying
that the American Embassy there has

a warship from Beirut to Alexan
Syria and has demanded of the

the punishment of the Vail of Alexan
owing to the wrongful arrest of

an American citizen who is on Armenian
by birth It Is added that
the American Consul at Alexandrotta
has been forced by the threats of the
Turks to flee to Beirut for safety

WASHINGTON Dec cable despatch
received at the Htote Department from

I United States Minister Irishman at Con-
I stantinoplo reports another Moslem

resulting in nn assault upon William
I Roes Davis United States Consul at Alex
I andretta Syria who has withdrawn from

his post and gone to Beirut
Consul Davis had interested himself in

behalf of an Armenian who had been ar
rcfrted by the Turkish authorities and thrown
into prison Davis secured the Armenians
release by tho authorities on the assurance
that ho would leave tho country

While Davis and the consular guard were
escorting the Armenian to the ship the in
habitants Bet upon them and recaptured the
Armenian who was again imprisoned

MlnlsterLetshmansayBthatDavIs declares
that he was insulted and assaulted during
the excitement He thereupon returned to
the consulate pulled down the American
flag severed his relations with the Turkish
authorities and leaving Viceconsul David
Lortmer In charge sailed for Beirut Davis
was born in Ohio and was appointed a
Consul from that State

Minister Irishman says that the assault
is alleged to have been committed by the
local of Alexandretta After Mr

a mob made a hostile
demonstration against the con-
sulate Tho reported the
police In the affair is Its most serious feat-
ure and unless prompt action to punish
the offenders is taken by the Turkish Gov-

ernment the Administration may be ex-

pected to bring the case home to Turkey In

no uncertain manner
In the opinion of officials here the In

cident will not result in any international
complications No been taken

send any to Alexan
dretta Tho Navy Department will be
guided entirely by the wishes of the State
Department and the State Department
officials declare that they will make no
move until Minister LeLshman has com-
pleted lila investigation and reported the
result Alexandrotta is only HU miles from
Beirut whore the Brooklyn and the San
Francisco are lying and either of
vessels could reach there in loss than a

Some gratification was expressed in offi-

cial circles today over the
Brooklyn and the San Francisco were re-

tained at Beirut The State Department
was on the of telling the Navy De-

partment might withdraw them
when tho Alexandretta incident
came In a measure the assault on Consul
Davis is a cause for gratification in that it
affords the opportunity for a moro strenu-
ous insistence on the part of the United
States that American interests in tho Sul
tans possessions shall twelve a greater

ion and furnishes a basis
for a demand that the restrictions placed-
on graduates of American schools in
Turkey and the schools themselves shall
be removed

Minister Irishman has been pressing-
for an adjustment of these matters and
ho found that the presence of tho Brook
lyn and the San Francisco at Beirut had a
ma ked effect in quickening the willingness
of the Ottoman authorities to grant conccs
Ions to the United States

Tho interest of Consul Davis in the case of j

the Armenian whoso release ho secured i

arose from fact that the man was a
naturalized American citizen Tho return
to the Sultans possessions of natives of that
territory who rmided in tho United Stats
long enough to become American citizens
has been frequent rniino of trouble Wlillo
this Government recognizes the right of
Tin key to roui l nueJi fornmr subjects to
leave Turkish territory it has always in-

sisted that tho deportation shall he imidn
with a proper regard for all the rights ac-

quired by these former subjects in Turkey-
In the cane of the man assaulted at Alex

andretta now features urn pre ftited which
pivo this Government ground vigorous
protest and oven more determined action

any hatni iamo lo the man at the
hands of the Turkish authorities the nltua
Lion might heroine exceedingly serious i

ViceConsul Lorimer who was born in
Scotland und appointed from Syria is not
an American citizen

PATEHBONN JDeo 8 Johanner Attar
Ian who was arrested at Alexandretta is an
Armenian ulxjut 35 years old and lived in
Paterson about four years working under
tho ninio of John Thompson at tho McNab
it Harlln brass works as a moulder Ho
lies a wife and son in the old country

Sentenced 1000 Years In Jail
HOUSTON Tex Dec 8In the District

Court of Cherokee county Allen Brown a
negro eonvicted of attempted assault
was sentenced today to 1000 years in tho
penitentiary the the Jury

not a death senlenfie-
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TillEr TACKLES CAPT FLOOD

The Police officer Grabs the Man anti
Locks Him Up After a Tussle

An indiscreet thief picked out Capt
Flood of tho Eldridgo street station for a

victim last night Capt Flood in
climbed to the Third avenue ele-

vated station at Grand street about
oclock The station was crowded

Capt Flood had to take something from
his pocketbook and ho then put tho pocket-

book back In his trousers pocket He
was to step on a train when he felt a

pocket where tho
was Capt Flood grabbed tho hand and
found that It belonged to a young man
who wore clothes

He held the man and started down
the stairs with him to the police station
Near the foot of tho stairs tho man tried to
trip Capt Flood but he wasnt quick
enough There was a tussle for a few

but the captain finally handcuffed
took him to the station

When the prisoner saw the captain walk
behind the desk and put his name on the
blotter he gasped

Goo Did I U fcle the boss Well Im
getting easy

The prisoner he was Frank Adams
of 107 Chrystle Capt Flood says he
is 5090 in galler-

yJ J CARLISLE ARRESTED

l In Washington With ills Drlde Wanted
In Minneapolis Where He Married

WASHINGTON Dec 8 John J Carlisle
was arrested here tonight on a requisition
from Minneapolis describing him as a
slick confidence man

When arrested Carlisle was at the Raleigh
Hotel where he was staying with his
bride formerly Miss Henkle of Min-

neapolis whom it he
secretly fIve weeks ago

Carlisle himself insists that his arrest is
a mistake or rather a persecution inspired-
by the animosity of his stepfatherinlaw-
M J Scanlon a prominent lumber dealer
of Minneapolis He admits that something-
In the nature of a note transaction is
basis for the charge against him but alleges
that no criminal charge can be sustained
against him Ho also denies that ho U a
relative of former Secretary Carlisle but
admits it la said that he has posed as Mr
Carlisles relative

Carlisle was a newspaper man
in New York Montana whore
he was concerned in the contest against
Senator Clark for Ids seat in tho Senate and
is well known in Washington where he
spent considerable time in trying to In-

fluence legislation
While he has lived rather extravagantly-

for the four weeks he stayed at the hotel
he had but t3 when arrested Ho will bo
held to await Minneapolis

VARIES LAXD IX PANAMA

To Gaard Railroad and Canal Wrens Pos-

sible Attack by Colombia

Sfictnl Cubit DttpaMci to THE sex
COLON Dec consequence of the

persistent that tho Colombian
troops over-

land from Cartagena to attempt to recon
quer Panama a detachment of marines
was landed toddy from the Dixie fully
armed and equipped

They proceeded by train to Culebra
where they went into camp to guard
railway and canal Further forces will
landed for the same purpose

PANAMA Deo Manuel Amador
and Senior Federico Boyd members of
the Junta who went to Washington as
special commissioners cf tho Republic of
Panama have returned arriving here
today There was a publlu demonstra-
tion In honor of their return from their
successful mission and the enthusiasm
exceeded anything before known in tha
history of the Isthmus There was not a
discordant note anywhere The city was
profusely decorated

who wore landed from the
converted cruiser Dixie at Colon today
have taken up strategic positions along the
line of the railway It Is assumed that the
landing of the Americans IB merely a pre-
cautionary measure

KROOXLAXn DAMAGED GALE

Itepurls Her Condition by Wireless and
Puts Hack to neenstown

Sputa Cable Despatch to Tax Sux
LONDON Dec 8 Tho Red Star Line

steamer Kroonland from Antwerp Dec 5

for New York when seventyeight miles
west of Fostnel sent a wireless telegraph
message stating that her steam tiller was
broken nnd that she was returning to
Queenstown steering with her engines

The weather was hazy and a moderate
gale w OH blowing

The Kroonland was disabled off tho Irish
coast Doxrud commander of the
steamer sent a wireless message to tho
agents of tho company in Queonstown
by way of Brow Head asking for tugs to
meet the Kroonland off Rochos Point to
assist her lo port if necessary Ho nx
peeled to roach Cork harbor at 2 oclos
Wednesday morning Tugs have been
sent as requested It is as uino l at Quean
town that tIm Kroonlnnds passengers and
mails will ho transferred to the steamer
Teutonic

Tim Kroonland Is one of tho last vessels
bo fitted with tho Marconi wireless ap-

panitus Four of the Red Stir Line steam-
er are now so equipped und In all
ntn nerx iirn communicating
with Marconi short on either skin
of the Atlantic

IIHYAX SPEAKS IX PARIS

An Address to the American number or
Commerce on Morality of Nations

fffeial Cable nexpiitcb I THK SUN

PARIS lee 8 William Jennings Bryan i

made a speech today beforo the American
Chamber of Commerce of this city He
eulogized the nations which rely upon j

morality rather than brute force to in-

fluence mankind Ho said he believed that
Switzerland would bo more praised by
posterity than the Powers wielding vast i

fleets and armies
Ho hoped that ho friendliness between

Franco and the United States would over

KV VllOE TO WED ACTRESS

lore Leader Reported Engaged to May
llelfort Music Hall Singer

Special Dtsritch to THE SUN

LONDON Dcc 0 Tho Daily Express
says that Gun Viljoen the Boor leader is
betrothed to May Belfort an music

singer expected that their mar
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AERODROME DID A FLIPFLOP

LAXGLEYS FLYING MACHIX1-
AGAIX IX TIlE MUD

I Flew Horizontally for Twenty Yards
Then Turned Its Note tp Turner
Over Completely and Went Into the Po
loniae Mr Manley Had a With It

WASHINGTON Dee Longleyi
sixtyfoot man cairylng aerodrome received
Its second test at 5 oclock this afternoon-
In tho channel of tho Potomac River of
Arsenal Point When propelled from the
launching carriage with Mr Manley Prof
Langleys assistant at the holm the big
machine went on a bee line for twenty
yards then pointed Its nose upward turned
completely over and dived head first into
tho river

Prof Manley was rescued Tho machine
is a complete wreck and two tugs tried
until dark to pull the remnants out of tho
soft mud of the river bed without success
The inventor says that an accident to tho
launching gear was responsible for the
failure

Ever since Prof Langley learned from
tho officials of tho Board of Ordnance and
Eortlficatlons or the War Department this
another appropriation In addition to
of 50000 already allotted for the con-
struction pf tho machine would not be
made it was demonstrated that the
aerodrome could fly the members of the
expedition which spent last summer at
Widowatet Va where the machine went in
swimming and was wrecked have been
making preparations for a test

Yesterday everything was in readiness
for a trial but Prof Manley who was to
make the ascent in tho machine decided
that was too much floating lee in the
river the wind was too cold To
day there was less ice and no wind Owing-
to the fact that the tugs did not appear on
time however the expedition was some-
what delayed in starting from the Eighth
street wharf where tho houseboat Buzzard-
is tied up when not engaged in shooting-
the aerodrome into spaco and the river

At 3 oclock however a start was made
the houseboat towed two
and being convoyed an assorted flotilla
of newspaper leasure craft and a

for nbulance purposes
the Invited weie

F Randolph Chief of Major
Bureau of

other Government ofticials Two Govern-
ment photographic experts accompanied-
the to aero
drome in

The aerodrome was assembled on the
superstructure of houseboat on the
way river Prof Langley was
very sanguine of a succosfful test Just

of hits invention ho said
that the that had caused tho
unsuccessful test last summer after three
months of preparation had been fixed
and that was shipshape

aerodrome of suc-
cess was without shoes and wore a
life The scientists in tho am-
bulance boat were provided with blankets
and a black bottle a Another
launch contained severer scientific men
and an assortment of grappling irons

Mr shook Prof
Langley nodded his head to the man in

the launching and
pulled the lever controlling the propellers

motors struck fIre in the
springs with a phud

that across the Potomac
and the machine shot off the houseboat

For yards it went as a
die nose turned upward The
8 ectatorH and scientists de-
light assured that the flight would be a
success as In its former test the ma-
chine showed no inclination to ascend
Thon the aerodrome turned completely-
over and dived for the river bed

Mr clung to the apparatus and
went down with the machine but
to climb through the wreckage to the sur-
face of water without losing anything

his breath He was
the ambulance boat wrapped
and restored with the contents of tno black
bottle Then ho was rushed to the house-
boat where he his clothes and in a
few minutes won superintending the re-
moval of tim

The aerodrome was evidently successful-
In Its attempt to bed for

lo a the two had
unable lo do moro than bring up a
detached sections They did not bear any
resemblance to the of an aerodrome
either hut tho scientists carried them to thu
houseboat and stored them away

An effort will be mado tomorrow to
recover the wreck tow the Buzzard
to Washington

Prof LniiRley explained that the launch-
Ing defective
hut ho would not oxplain in what iiurticular-
II is not believed that there will be another
test this year

won DRIVES OFF XEGHOES

Wouldnt Allow Them to Pay Poll Taxes
a Preliminary to Voting

NORFOLK Va Dot 8 A mob of straight
out Democrats drove the FusionLits and
negroew from the poll tax ofllce today
Alvah H Martin leader of the Fupionists
wan thrown to the ground and seriously
hurt No one else was hurt by the mob
but of the mob were injured Many

were fired for intimidation
Under the new law every voter must pay

his poll lax before he is qualifieti to vote
and the offices are in the handH of thn
fusion faction of Democrats They have
made H ruling that everybody in Berkley
should upiMur in the clerks office in Ports

pay his taMt lint this afternoon
it was learned that tho poll taxes of tho
fusionists consisting chiefly of
would be allowed to ho paid nt the office of
George Martin in Berkley

Treasurer Lyons was there to receive
the taxes nnrl u crowd of negroes was there-
to PiTY thtM This incensed truijht
out faotioriistf They sold they had been
deceived

ARTIST Ariitr i THEATRE

Jinx of Matches In Ills Pocket Hohbrd Him
of Much of Ills Trousers

John Harmony a newspaper artist was
drawing sonic pictures of Anna Held In
Mumselle Napoleon behind the SCIIIUH

at the Knickuibocknr last evening when
a box of mulches in his trousers pocket
began to burn Nearly everybody on
thn stage smelled smoke before Harmony
did When tim alarm reached him lie put
down his hands to extinguish tho blaze and
burned then His trousers suffered
severely

HOYS CAME IIY EX InESS

All the Way From Austria to Meet Their
Mother In Syracune-

SyiucrtBE Dec STwo bright Hlllo lads
billed ns express arrived hero this
morning having Austria alone

are Charles Jr aged 8

and Joseph his brother aged 0
Nov 10 They wore met

here by their nwthr
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FIFTY GREEKS DROWNED

Steamer Collide In the Port of Ithaca
and One Goes Down

Special Diipatctt to Tug Sw-
ATUKNS Dod Greek steamers

Pylores and Assoc wore in collision today-
In tho port of Ithaca The bows of the
Pyloros were crushed and she sank Fifty
passengers were drowned

DREW GU AT DR S DOOR

Negro Beggar Who Wanted Ftc Cents
or Five Dollars Still at

When Dr Richard H Derbys butler
I answered a ring at the door bell at 3 East

Fortieth street at 7 oclock last night a
large negro confronted him Tho negro
said he had a message and handed an en-

velope to the butler who took it to Dr
The envelope was not addressed

and contained an unslgnod note saying
Please give the bearer five cents or 5

Dr Derby sent word by his butler that
there would oe no answer When the but-

ler delivered the message the negro yanked
out a revolve-

rIll make an answer he said But the
butler the door shut too soon for him

a cop

JACKIES QUIT TIlE BUFFALO

Sixty Fall to Report After Shore Leave
complaints of Had Food

Sixty of the jookies of the training ship
Buffalo which from Norfolk on
Monday and Is the navy yard
Brooklyn failed to report for duty at the
ship yesterday They had got shore leave
soon after the was docked The poor
quality of tho given while at sea is
said to be the cause of the disap-

pearance of the men whose shipmates-
say they will not report having decided to
desert before the ship reached port

A whole lot more will quit when the
chance comes said a bluejacket last
They cant stand the grub Say

was something awful The work was all
right coming up and the officers treated

well but the grub was the I
tackled and I have boon In the a

good many years In port It was all right
but as soon as wo put to sea It was a case of
nothing but hardtack and the
hardest kind of hardtack you ever put
your teeth to There was no chance of
eating it unless It was soaked In
and overnight at that

The Buffalo will be equipped with new
propellers and will leave for Newport San
Juan and Manila on Sunday

Wily TAKE ROOSEVELT f

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune Says
lisle or Krye Would Run Better

CINCINNATI Dec 8 The Commercial
Tribune recognized for many years as the
Republican organ of this region which
has been causing comment by reason of its
questioning of Mr Roosevelts advisability-
as a candidate todaymentioned Senators
Eugene Hale and William Fry of Maine
as snore promising Presidential timber
Mr Holes nomination todays editorial
article declares would satisfy every port
of the country and insure for the
ticket in It says would
carry New with a whirl

Mr Fryo is then lauded and the con
eluding words are

Plaits Odells and Roosevelts friends
in Now York to a man would vote for Frye
With Fro as the candidate the Repub-
lican party takes no chances In New York-
or upon the country Why take chances
when wo have certainties But if the
says Roosevelt then so say all of us

CRASE FOR fltIMMV
Senator Lodge to Try to Land ICx

Governor In llaimas
BOSTON Dec 8 H is reported here

that Senator Lodge has taken in hand the
plan to mako former Governor W Murray
Crane chairman of tho Republican national
campaign committee While Mr Crane
does not want tho job with a struggle loom-
ing up in Massachusetts between Hanna
and Roosevelt ho might l o persuaded to
take it If a conciliation could be hind An
attempt has been made to spread Hanna
sentiment in Massachusetts tho supposi-

tion being that the following of Gov Bates
might seize upon it Senator Lodge has
taken prompt measures to head that move
ofT He has arranged for a dinner at the
national capital where President Roose-
velt nod tiny Baton may meet and come
to an understanding President ROOHO

volt wants Gov Crane at the head of tho
national committee and ho wants to make
sure that tho Massachusetts delegation-
will bo solid for him at tho national con-
vention

CAlt 0 TIlE RRIDGE

Caused a Illoek In Rush Hour mid Made
a SpectaCle for Observers

The sudden explosion of a fuse and the
followed-

by flames shooting up from tho floor of a
Park avenue trolley midway be
ween tho Brooklyn tower and Sands street-
on the Bridge at 617 oclock last night caused
a panic among thn ninety passengers
They jumped from the cat and trampled

as far away as possible
from danger The blazing car was run to
the entrance of the south roadway at Sands
street where employees extinguished tho
fire with sai d

Tho spectacle of a trolley oar enveloped-
In fire speeding over the Bridge caused
a sensation among the passengers on the
crowded ears and attracted the attention
of thousands on the ferryboats and river
craft The car won sidetracked after a
block of twenty minutes No one was
Injured

fovrcrovT-

no Clerks Found inllty In the Leather
Imieli Cases In Baltimore

BAimiont Dec 8 Former Postal Clerks
Thomas V McGregor Columbus K
Upton were convicted today In the Ciiitcd
Stales Dis rict Court of conspiracy in
furnishing leather pouches for the use of
carriers in the city delivery service Al
though tho case line been on trial for six
days tho Jury brought in a verdict after

minutes deliberation
Counsel for the defence entered a motion

for a now trial and Judge Morris agreed-
to hear the ntRumcnt next Saturday Tp
ton mind McGregor weru rokvtMxl on V 0

each harks J Ikmaparte who i

nt Ibo request of President
Roosevelt to prosecute he postal frauds
cabOM hi various the closing
argument or the prosecution
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TO DROP FRISCOGOULD

FRISCO DECIDES TO PARALLEL
TilE IRON MOUNTAIN

An Independent Linn From Chleag to
New Orleans Will Also Compete With
Illinois Central Hitch Was Over
Local frame on Iron Mountain Hoot

Tho differences between the Gould In-

terests and tim St Louis and San Francisco
Railroad over the conditions on which the
Frisco was to have obtained trackage
rights over the Iron Mountain Into New
Orleans have become so decided that the
project will e abandoned It won said
yesterday that In anticipation of such an
outcome the Frisco had recently renewed
Its options on lands for a right of way and
that It would push the construction of 1U

own line into New Orleans
Negotiations looking to the use of the

Iron Mountain between Memphis nnd
Baton Hong by tim Frisco were put under-
way by the Goulds about n year ago when
they learned that the Frisco was preparing
to build a line down the west bank of
Mississippi Tho new road would parallel
and compete with the Iron Mountain and
It was to avoid this competition that tie

was suggested
negotiations went smoothly until it

oamo to tho question of be-

tween Memphis and Baton Rouge The
Gould Interests insisted it is understood
that the Frisco should not seek to build up
a local traffic business between the two
points President B F Yoaktim of the
Frisco would not consent to this condition
On this point tho negotiations have hung
fire for several weeks but It is known that
the Frisco interests have tired of the situa-
tion and will now prosecute their original
plans-

In the city of Now Orleans the Frisco
has already spent several millions of dollars
in connection with the Southern Railway
on franchises mind terminal properties

expenditures were undertaken when
planned to run Its own line Into

New Orleans
Incidentally the Friscos Independent line

into New Orleans will form a link in a new
north and south line between that city arid
Chicago through the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois which is owned by tho Frisco
This will make tho Frisco a competitor of
tho Illinois Central as well as the Gould
Missouri Pacific system so that the lower
Mississippi Valley and Now Orleans bid
fair to be plentifully equipped with trans-
portation facilities

The Frisco has mode an offer to tho
of its 4 per cent New Orleans ox
bonds and of the preferred steel

of the St Louis San Francisco and
Orleans Railroad to exchange for these
securities 4H Pr cent five year gold notns
at tho rate of DO for the bonds and 79 for
the stock The Till bo Issued for
9160000 of will refund

the extension bonds and 11000000 the pre
ferred stock The rest of the noted will
be issued only against further Issues of
tho work done

provides that subscribers In
the gold notes shall lend the railroad com-

pany up to 700000 upon notice for one year
from Dee 1 last The loan will bear In-

terest at 6per cent and 1 per cent will be
paid thu as commission-

TO MAKE TRUSTS REFUND

Federal Court Decision That Damages
Must lie Paid When Prices Are Too High

CINCINNATI Deo United States
Court of a decision against
trusts to persons or corpora-
tions obliged to pay excessive prices a right-

to recover damages for three tunes the
amount sustained

The decision was handed down in the
case of the City of Atlanta against

the Chattanooga und Foundry Works
nnd the South Pipe Company-

The decision was based on tho uct of Con-

gress relating to restriction of interestnlo
commerce The city of Atlanta advertised-
for bids for water pipes and the testimony-
in the Tennessee Federal Circuit
showed that the Pipe Trust arranged
Anniston Ala establishment to pet the
contract This was done by having all othAr
neighboring mills bid abovo the market
I ric The city of Atlanta showed that
the Anniston mill paid money Into the Pipe
Trust pool which was divided among
the various mills

Suit was brought against the two Chatta-
nooga mills for their alleged share of the
bonus Tho Tennessee Federal Court had
instructed a dismissal of thin suit on the
ground that the limitation of three years
had expired Tho Court of Appeals
decided that the action was such as
Atlanta to buy from the Anniston mills
that the defendants were guilty of Inter-
fering with interstate commerce that this
combine was illegally enhancing the price
of a commodity and restricted from
competing It was held that the
act of Congress the plaintiff had ten years
In which to sue and was entitled to triple
damages Tho case was book to
the Knoxvillo court for a

TUG CRVSHED BOILER EXPIAtDES

Possible Loss of lAte at lire island Inlet
Yesterday

Finn ISIAND L I Dec 8 It is believed
here that the tug James Kennedy was
demolished by the explosion of tier boiler
in the ocean off the point lucre this

the explosion having been
scows which she was towing and

hlclt crushed her between them In the
etrong cress currents off tho Inlet The
crows are believed to hove sunk with
fragments of the wreck

The Kennedy which has been employed
at Patchoguo In astatine In work on

the channels there towel
two large barges hone this afternoon for
transfer to another tug standing outside
The crash of collision won followed by a
volume of steam and smoke and a loud
report

When the smoke cleared tIn tug had dis
appeared and tho scows were floating
out to sea

Through a strong glass a rowboat carry
Inc some of the members of the crew could
be peon approaching the waiting tug which
drew the men on hoard

The crews of the Oak Island and Fire
Island stations row d to the scene of the
wreck but tim other tug hind disappeared
Tho Kennedy was a 10ton tug H7
11 feet wido anti 0 fi M doep built In Buffalo
In 1S95 She was owned in Albany

llnrnntN ilrrt of vnnllla
In purity anti Mrcnjlh piripmincnily auprrto

dr
Excellent l rr Service

Md St ConlAndt StmulDoibrxs l blrb
vnitr tmu ror Butrno coic iJiv
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